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I( adies’ Fur andClearing Prices É Vn jy

Fur-Lined Garments
c ' . .
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We have had a splendid trade on Ladies* Fur and Fur-Lined Garments, so find on going through our stock we have a number

Reliable Furs at a big discount on the regular price.
IF YOU RECEIVED MONEY AS A GIFT, HERE I

MuskraLCoats
that were, -

i
\

INVESTMENT

* Russian Lamb Jackets
f $90 regular price 

GO regular price
BOCHARAN JACKETS

45 regular price 
Some of these are plain, some trimmed with 

other furs.

f.

.rtCiA

Pony Coats * ■-) \
-> iff $115$52

85 that wafe 
90 that were 
HO thaV were

These ard from 26 inches to 50 inc 
All with brown satin linings.

- $55
60

that were 
that were 
that were 
that were

In lengths from 34 inches to 50 inches. All 
with brocade linings.

75 ,

11070 .i

75u{>- yl 90
' Aong.
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s> eFur oats
$60 regular $75 

46 regular 60 
64 regular 75 

37.50 regular 45

Black Broad Cloth Shell, Hampster Lined, Alaska Sable Collar 
Black Broad Cloth Shell, Marmot Lined, Black Martin Collar 
Black Broad Cloth Shell, Muskrat Lined, Black Martin Collar 
Black Broad Cloth Shell, Koluga Lined, Black Martin Collar

In addition to the above mentioned we have marked our other lines at equally big reductions, including Ladies’ Sea* and 
Persian Lamb Jackets, Fur Stoles, Ties and Muffs, Men’s Fur and Fur-Lined Coats, Fur Collars, Gloves, Caps, etc. For
tills week only. This sale should not be missed.
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63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, Manufacturing
Furriers
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HE’S OFFERED 
TO MAKE CARE 

NATION HIS BRIDE

ROBINSON COMPANY AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES «NO OTHERS

i SCHLEY STILL 
BELIEVES IN 

DOCTOR COOK

weather was warm and 12,000 spectators 
witnessed the fight.BRONSON AND MATTY BALDWIN

60 TWENTY ROUNDS TO A DRAW
■ - ...

WARMLY GREETEDSport Briefs
STAR’S NEW BILL TONIGHT.Says the Montreal Star: O'Neill, of 

Halifax, holder of the amateur sculling 
championship of America, lias announced 
his intention of not attempting to defend 
his title during the coating season. This, 
of course, means retirement, and perhaps 

wise decision, for he cannot 
anything higher than the championship he 
has that already. It is well for an ama
teur to know when to stop. His only 
prize is the satisfaction and honor of win-' 
liing. He can get nothing beyond that, 
and amateur laurels last longest that have 
never been nipped by the frost of defeat, 

outside source, somewhat the same as the ; Having walked 12,822 miles around the 
proposal to organize the two warring j borders of the United States in two years 
athletic forces came from what might al- and 19 days Star! Cronley of Toledo feels

1 well wanted up to the work of seeking 
the promoters who sped him on his way 
fnom Ohio on October 25, 1907, with prom
ises of fame and fortune. Cronley is not* 
so* sure of the latter, but he does not 
balk at a jog of a few thousand more 
miles if he can meet his old friends.

The Star Theatre in North End broke 
all records on Christmas Day with the 
merriest, happiest, best-satisfied crowd of 
picture patrons that ever graced its cosy 
interior. Tonight it will commence the 
pre-New Year week with a programme 
of pictures as good as ever has been shown 
there, the striking feature of which will 
be Thomas A. Edison's gorgeous dramatic 
effort called “The Heart of a Clown, 
with some of the finest vaudeville and cir
cus scenes ever thrown upon a curtain. 
Next to this feature par excellence will 

comedy which is brimming with 
laughing material, labeled “A Lesson in 
Domestic Economy,” followed in rapid 
succession by another farcical picture act 
“A Wonderful Magnet,” one of Fathers 
astounding, trick pin 
ington will sing a 
Star's usual bright and breezy musical ac
companiments will rule. All this week 
this theatre is to be supplied with holi
day pictures and New Year's Day 1910 
will be ushered in right grandly.

Presentation of Mikado and Show 
Girl—Company Much Imprdveij

Two bumper audiences greeted the Rob- / __
ins on Opera Co., in the Opera House en RcSf AdfTIîrdî C.3IÎS OÜ ■ C8f*y

to Submit His

t

A Challenge for Tom Foley—Pitzimmons is Knocked 
Out—Baseball, Bowling, Curling and General 
Sport

Hats Off to Slatler, The Bold 
Virginian Who Would Wed 
the Bar Smasher

it bi a wm

1Christmas afternoon and evening at the
Mikado and the Show Girl. The company 
has been materially strengthened since its 
last visit and a number of new faces are 
seen among the principals end chorus.

In the Mikado at the matinee, the vari
ous members of the company showed to 
excellent advantage. Lucia Nola, as- Yum 
Yum, increased her favor with St, John 
audiences and Esther BafJtpn played the 
part of Katisha, the jilbyl lady, admir
ably. Minna Storm and Marie Priectseh, 
two new principals, were gIso. excellent. 
Frank D. Nelson added further laurels to 
his list of successes in the role, of Lord 
High Everything Else and was given a 
cordial welcome on his appearance. The 
same measure was accorded Jack Hcnder- 

the favorite comedian, who played

Poofs
fessional organizations, has come from an I From the Baltimore Sun)

Let the name of a “Virginian named 
Slatter’’ be scratched over thp main en
trance to the Hall Of Fame, between those 
of Rosco the Snake Eater and “my friend 
Carl Akcny of Chicago,'* who choked a 

death with his bare hands aid 

crushed a leopard's lungs with bis bare

New Orleans, La., Dec. 26-Ray Bron- 
of Indianapolis and Matty Baldwin,

‘ of Boston, fought twenty rounds to a draw 
before the West Side A. C., in MeDon- 
oughville this afternoon. The fighting was. 
fast and marked by a trong finish on the 
part of both men. They weighed in at 
133 poxinde.

University of Copenhagen Should 
Pass Upon Them, He "Says— 
Declines to Say Why He Still 
Has Faith m Cook’s Claims

come ason

most be called an outside source, although ! 
Dr. Tees was more or less associated with 
both, factions in the war. otos. Miss A. L. New- 

late ballad and the
Curling

lion to
Washington, Dec. 26—Affirming his com

plete confidence in Dr. Cook, Rear-Ad
miral W. S. Schley, retired, has called up
on Commander Peary to submit his proofs 
that h» reached the North Pole to some 
scientific body other than the National 
Geographic Society. This, the admiral de
clares, should be done at once in the in
terest of justice, and to establish beyond 
question the claims of Peary.

The admiral believes that the same body 
which repudiated Cook’s data should be 
permitted to pass upon the data submit
ted by Peary to the Geographic Society.

“The Danes are the best body of men in 
the world on Arctic matters.” he said. 
“The consistory of t-lie University of Cop
enhagen should be given the opportunity 
to examine the Peary proofs, for in that 
way they would be submitted to the same 
test that was applied to these of Cook. 
The consistory, which was regarded by 
the civilized world as more than friendly, 
showed by its action in turning down the 
explorer that it holds the scales of justice, 
as it sees them,'evenly and honestly. ’

Admiral Scliloy declined to say on what 
grounds lie took exception to the findings 
of the University of Copenhagen. H<* 
merely reaffirmed his belief in the ex
plorer, adding that he believed that 
Peary, too, had gained the top of the 
earth.

The admiral has had wide experience in 
the far north.

Members of the National Geographic 
Society declined to discuss Admiral Sch
ley’s suggestion.

The following is from the Halifax Re
corder:

Sporting Editor Recorder:
Dear Sir,—I, Vincent Marks, backer of 

.Tim Mclnnie, do hereby challenge Tom 
Foley, of Halifax, on any date suitable to 
him to box Mclnnie.

(*gd) VINCENT MARKS.
Manager of Jim Mclnnie, 

Of Bangor, Maine.

knees. Thé Washington correspondents— 
being busy, no doubt, with their Christ
mas shopping—have neglected to -send out 
the given name of Mr. Slatter, but re
garding his valor they are copiously elo
quent. He is no common héro of the 
garden variety—no cheap pursuer of runa- 

Harry Jordan, 'the sensational trapeze way horses or rescuer of boat rockers at 
performer, who was engaged for last week. Sunday school picnics or slayer of senile 
and disappointed, arrived in the city this j hippopotami—but a veritable Olympian, 
morning, and will occupy a prominent heaven-kissing, unrivalled, unique. To 
place ou the Orpheum bill this week. He come to the point at once, Mr. Slatter has 
will be associated with one of the best offered to tiiarry Carrie Nation, 
comedy sketch teams ever heard in the The true quality of this remarkable of- 
city, in the persons of Martyue A Hardy, fer, we fear, will not be apparent at once, 
a lady and gentlemaan of pronounced On its face, indeed, it appears to be noth- 
abilities, who occupy a good position oh jng more than an act of reckless bravado 
the vaudeville stage. The usual high . a symptom of a braggadocià spirit, more 
standard of picture programme will be picturesque than brave. But a careful ex- 
maintained during the week. The Or- amination of the nature of human mav- 
pheum is becoming weekly a more popu- rjage, and- particularly of mamage with 
lar place of entertainment. The new man- an elderly widow armed to the* teeth, in- 
agement has ideas for radical improve- vests it with colossal daring, 
ments which will gradually place it on a JSven under circumstances the most fa- 
much higher level. vorable the ordinary man turns pale fit

the altar. Elaborate precautions are t*- 
ken to divert his mind from the future, 
but with all that he still trembles, 
it were not for the fact that his faculties 

benumbed by the loud music, the rat
tling of bangles and artificial palms, and 
the ecstatic buzzing of the unmarried la
dies in the audience, and the further fact 
that his mistrust is aHaycd by the appear- 

of the bride, who is carefully school
ed in shrinking gentleness, he would jump 
out of the window.

Bakd^ITve l#<f delicSKul pro- man who marries Carrie will
grammes, amlV/T 'romjir*itfnefit by no such benign deceits and
skaters was toVt,hc>Nect that lUnTT I anodynes. If there is any music at all 
seemed too I i^T iu^TTi the it will be the alarming cacophony of fifes 
obliging and compe^0^^ader intends go- ami snare drums. And Carrie herself will 
ii,s the linuL^lSWrois connection. wear no mask of tulle and talcum. Upon

her face wm he that same stem frown 
which bartenders see in the silent watches 
of the night: upon her head will he that 

black bonnet which has loiiV breath-

In the first curling match of the season, 
team defeated the Viee-the president's 

President’s in the Thistle Rink on. Christ- Bowling
Day in their annual game, by a.score, j well played and exciting match on 

of 77 to 61. The following were the skips B)ack.s ^ clliralmae day Black's 
and scores: •. . team won from a picked team 1356 to
President lcc-Presiden . ji10 following" were the teams:
J. W. Cameron. J A Likely

Skip................12 Skip........................... ..
A. W, Sharp J. C. Uhesley

Skip............-...14 Skip
D Willett

Skip.................. 17 Skip .. .

Glace Bay. C. B., Dec. 21.
mas

TWO SPLENDID ACTS AT THE
ORPHEUM THIS WEEK.

son,
the part of Ko-Ko in his original, happy 
style. The new tenor, Charles Fulton, is 
the possessor of an excellent voice and 
was loudly applauded for his work as 
N anki-Poo.

The performance in the evening was 
also most creditable. In The Show Girl 
the company handled the cunjeüy. .w'ork, 
the solos and choruses, in fine style and 
gained the applause of. one at the largest 
audiences seen here for some time. The 
principal roles were in the hands of those 
mentioned in connection with tile Mikado 
and the manner in which they were eared 
for reflected credit on ail. Miss Percie Ju

in 8- H*> 257-85% 1 dah’ in tl,C Part,°f Lady B0Uy'. hcr
........ ™ 0073 hret appearance here as a principal was

...75 87 89 25.1 -83% favorably received and proved worthy of
78 80 83 211—80% y)e reception she was accorded.

Both operas were directed by Frank D: 
Nelson and the musical parts were under 
direction of George B-JPnetach. The Mi
kado will he repeated toniglit and should 
he well attended.

8 ALLEY TEAM
................... 92 96 97 285-96
................... 87 89 97 273-91
.. .. ..81 83 77 241- 80%

....................93 107 102 ' 302 100%
.. .. ..89 83 83 255-8!)

,r. Olive .. . 
McLellan .. 
Estey .. .. 

, Wilson .. . 
Black .. ..

D. McClelland
Baseball

George Stallings was sorry tb lose Rev 
Demmitt, but in Ayres of Altoona, he be
lieves he has an outfielder who will equal 
Ty Cobb in base running. In addition, 
Ayres is a slugger, brilliant fielder and 
good thrower.

: An application 
patent office for a patent on a baseball 
bat which promisee (o solve the problem 
that is bothering the baseball world at 
the present time by increasing the inter
est and popularity of the national game. 
The two principal advantages which arc 
claimed are:

First—That foul balls that now glance 
off the round bat will take a more per
pendicular direction, enabling the catcher 
to have opportunities to put out the bat
ter which he now lacks, and incidentally 
avoiding the annoying monotony of watch
ing ball after ball disappear over the 
grand stand, while the catcher dasliee into 
the boxes or gainst the net in the rain 
effort for an out.

Second—Increasing l lie chances for a 
fair ball, and with more precision as to 
direction and distance, ll is evident that 
r. flat surface even of half an ineli will 
offer a much greater degree of certainty to 
the batter Ilian with the round hot. where 

point must meet the Dali in order to 
drive it straight ahead, and, similarly, if 
1 lie ball strikes above the centre of the 
bat. the tendency will be to glance upward 
from a flat surface. '

. V. ....

AFTERNOON
Douglas MalcolmJ. F. Shaw

Slpp........
W. A. Shaw

Skip................. 12 Skip...........................10
has been made at the Rev. W. O. Raymond Robt. Courtenay 

Skip..................10 Skip.........................7

442 458 456 1350
12 Skip 15 !W. J. Shaw PICKED TEAM

Cosgrove............... .. . .73 93 102 270—90
..86 82 76 244—81% IMaclmm

Kelly .. 
Stanton .. 
Law .. .

Athletic
Seattle. Wash., Dec. 26—Henry St. Yves, 

Marathon champion -of the world, defeat
ed Johnson Marsh. Canadian champion, 
by a yard in a 15-mile match race today. 
St. Y.ves’ time is 1.38.47 4-5.

407 421 432 1263 RECORD CROWDS AT
If *THE OLD VICTORIA.

F. Nugent won the turkey offered by 
the management of the X ictoria alleys for 
the highest Xmas, score. His total being 
131. U. S. Perry was second with 119.

Never did the popular old Vic. have a 
tnore auspiciously successful holiday than 
last Saturday, wyn the real skating sea
son formally opeVcd. Both afternoon and 
evening the bigy ice surface was crowded 

nmdreds. who were loud 
of the new management, 

^fhpro^éments 
of coéditions.

The Ring are

Sydney, N.S.W., Dee. 27-Bill Lang, the 
Australian heavyweight champion, knocked
out Bob Fitzsimmons in the twelfth round iinpMINf IMFWS Rev. G. Titus of Port William. (N. S.)
of their fight at Rushcntter's Bay stadium IVIUHI'lll'IU Hll.'fTJ occupied the pulpit of the Ludlow street
today. The tight was evenly contested vp | OVER HIE WIRES Baptist church last night,
to the last round when Lang forced Fitz-j of Eriv. iia„aon and Misa Rev. M. L. Gregg, B- A,, of New Hainp-
stininons to the ropes Knocked him down ! 1 1 we|.c lound in a lodging shire, occupied the pulpit of the Germain
with a right hand blow to the jaw and | on Saturday. The room ! street Baptist church at both services yes
when he arose sent him to the flour sense-j f,0ni open jeis hut terday. Mr. Gregg is a fluent and force-
iess from a right hand uppercut. j 'J™ ,)avè °ot l>ml able to deter-1 fid speaker.

Tire fight opened rathei tamely, Lang ; > h t, doatl, was accidental or sui A communication has been received by
showing extreme nervousness. He was free-. n j thc fo,.ai p0|jce llsking that a wateli he
ly hooted for holding in the clinches and, 1 ' • f jumped a switch and| kept for a young man named John Rev-
irequently butting his opponent and refus- tllp Vaueautie River near Sev- ington who is wanted in connection with
ing to break clean Fitzsimmons, on the Tlm'nioformai, the ,-obhery of £1100 from the Lancashire
contrary, fought cleanly and quickly be- ’“XUdnrtor were drowned. The pay-sen- & Yorkshire Bank in Manchester (Eng.I 
came the favorite of the croud. aèï, eJcaned He is supposed to have come to tins

Ah the fight progressed Lang regained 8e's csçapeu. 
confidence and forced thc pace, but Fitz- Three miners were burned to death in
simmona cleverly evaded Ills rushes and 'j ”U^y”<'^en bd^-ed to have set fire Scotia police asking for the anest of a 

Hal., Clawson, who is so badly wanted frequently landed good blows on the face • .]djn ■ are; bv tlle police. man named Wm. Dineen charged with the
by the All-St. John hockey club and who and body. In a hot rally m the eleyentli »> p);, 00 > Christmas dinners death of Mary Hubbard at Yarmouth. It
was suspended by the M. P. A. A. A. for round F.tz—ns rut Langs right eye In ^ *,1* said lhat he onCe reshlo.l in this city,

iplaving .with professional ball "teams, and severely with a left hand punch. . 1 , , fed '25000 and 0‘her ' hi the absence of Acting Sergeant tin
rleorge It. Crosby the eraekerjack ball When the twelfth and last round opened satnm Anny ailpensed liberal- ley. who is confined to his home with an
player of the Portland V-M. A. have re- Lang rushed Fitzsimmons through the Bowerv "Big Tim” Sullivan attack of grip. Policeman S. Hamm was
reived notification of their re instatement ropes and .floored him with a right hand h ■ .< *'■ f ■ accordance with the acting sergeant in thc North End police
by the Maritime body. living. Fitzsimmons took the eo.mt of nine eoi.stn “Littk 'Xhn “ Siillntn, division last night.

Tlie Montreal Star says that a real omal- and rose grogg>. Lang was at him fiercely ^ ,-lv alderman who was buried In Ludlow street Baptist church jester-
tarnation movement is on foot amongse as toon as he regained h.s feet, battering the lemmany alderman w Richards presented
the warring hockey factions. t'he touring veteran about the nng lie last ............................ ................ tQ' thc |ia,ttr. Rev. W. R. Robinson, on

if successfully carried out it means the forced Fitzsimmons the^ropes and a vake pan with medium behalf of the congregation) a solid leather
formation of one big hockey league. Un- mth a ha d g PJ - i t yellow paper Grease the paper, traveling companion, and to Mrs. Robin-
der what name is not yet decided, but it sent h,m down and Ou» a071 J n except the edges. ' son a beautiful gold brooch. In the at-
might possibly be “the National Canadian Lang was a .trong favorite m the bet- not the pan, except g----- ternoon r. H. Parsons presented to Mr.
Hotkey Association. poyntj, lvhile Kitz- Thc long white coat of rabbit or pony Robinson, on behalf of the young ladies

rimmonsTaro hi. as pounds. Tb. is more popular than ever this year. Bible class, a handsome oak English chrnr.

MORNING LOCALS
with delighti 
in their prai 
for the vurioiA changes and 
made for till betâ^fllnlO

ance

The 62nd
Employes of A. E. Hamilton gathered 

in the office of thc mill and Daniel T. Vin
cent, on behalf of the men read an ad
dress, at the conclusion of which George 
1 j Brown, presented to Mr. Hamilton a 
handsome fur-lined coal.

SPEAKING OF TIPS.
matron of theMrs. M. C. Hendry,

King's Daughter’ Guild, was presented 
country. with a pair of fur lined kid gloves and

A circular has been issued by the Nova tile assistant matron. Miss J. M. f urrie,
' received a silver brooch from the ladies 
at the guild.

(From the Nebraska State Journal) .
The light breaks fast on the tip business ed such eloquent threats, and in her hand 

Last month a Chicago jury comfiiissioner will lie the ancient aympol and instrument
held that a habitual receiver of tips is ! of her grim calling her glittering hatchet
not. morallv competent for jury service, with its sinister liquorish stains.
Last week Collector Loeb. who is making Fancy the agitation of the bridegroom

Friends of Policeman .las Gosline call- himself famous as a graft hunter, dis- when her glance fixes him. Fancy it -and
ed It his house on Christmas night and charges a customs inspector fer taking then fail on your face before that Vlr-

j I if „f ,|,o«e present Thomas Me- a tip. “Not a man shall remain in this ginisn named -Slatter. He belongs to die
Gov^ L*« erL Mm à handsome gold service who accepts a tip from a pasaen- old race of giants Of such were the men
l.overn prestnteo io mm a P. , I . ” „ i vVhv? Because a tip who braved the demons beyond Jebel-al-

" lt engr'avedTis Trials, ' and also the can mean nothing hut pay for a special Tank and rid the earth of goblins, tyrants
privilege, either preference of the tip giv- 

other passengers, or a lenient eye 
thc dutiable goods in his trunk. The 

involves injustice, the other crime, 
and both are intolearable in a public ser
vant. But are justice and integrity to be 
enforced only in public service, and is the 
receiver of a bribe t$> lose his job while 
the giver thereot~*$tatpes even censure?

Hockey

emblem of the I. O. F. and necromancy.
er over

Rev. W. O. Raymond addressed a large 
gathering at a meeting of Thorne Lodge 
yesterday afternoon, speaking on the habit 
of beer drinking in Germany. He com
mended the efforts of Thome Lodge and 
fraternal societies in the interests of tem
pe arncc.

On Christmas morning Rev. Dr. C. R- 
Flanders was made the recipient of a purse 
containing $135 from officials and members 
of the congregation of Centenary church.

Dangling jet tassels are used as' a finish 
to some of the dressy shoes.
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